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The Scientific Committee for the new edition of Geofluid 2020 was officially established; it will define
the lineguides and thematic areas that will be the backbone of the conference and technical seminars
programme.
The last edition ended with an excellent result. The exhibition has grown in size, completeness of the
exhibiting proposal, prestige and international authority, thanks to its specialized approach, the presence of
market-leading companies and qualified visitors.
Therefore, the next edition of Geofluid is poised to be an important strategic tool for the drilling and
undergroung construction industry. The main sectors, like GEOTECH – GEOTUNNEL- GEOCONTROL – NODIG
– GEOTERMIA, will be maintained and enhanced with a number of initiatives about the energy transition
phase.
Going from Green Geofluid to Blue Economy is a must for a fair that registered over 11.000
professional operators coming from 82 foreign countries and 287 direct exhibitors in 2018. Consequently, a
contemporary and perspective look is essential to provide markets with new opportunities.
Focus on Gas and Geothermal will be the subject of a renewed profile and attention in technical
seminars, together with an exhibiting part that could complete the experience for professional operators.
Technological innovation, environment protection, sustainable management of resources, energy
efficiency of machinery will represent the key words of Geofluid 2020 and provide the base for a perspective
project over the next 10 years.
Geofluid aims to build a knowledge platform, in addition to the well-established marketplace, where
all the parties involved (companies, universities, researchers, technicians, lawmakers, professional
associations, public bodies) can become active players in divulging a new culture, able to face the changes of
the coming decade. The added value pursued by exhibiting companies is carried out thorugh belonging to an
evolved cultural system which only Geofluid, with its success story and the strong relationship with target
markets, can supply in the short term.

